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Some Random Recollect
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Once and again, and still again,
we »Southern people nave been reviled
by outside Puritans, Pharisees and
Philistines for our significant and per¬
sistent use of the word 1 'gentleman."
However, wo think even the revilers
are beginning to discover that thc
term meant something more here than
it moans in the ordinary chatter and
olattcr of the outdidc world. To bc a

Southern gentleman in old times was

to be something very fine, indeed, lt
was to keep thc fountains of kindness
and courtesy always full; to scorn

trickery ia business, and to have a

horror of all double-dealing. It was

to throw a Btrong barrier of protection
around all women, and to sproad the
mantle of charity ovor the failings of
humanity. It was to believo in vir¬
tue and honesty, to maintain thc
highest ideals of character and con¬

duct, and to shrink with scorn from
the idea or suggestion that money
could be a substitute for these. And
to fight, if poe must fight, upon ab¬
solutely equal termB with ono's ad¬
versary. These were the men who
fought Quoin in tho South ia old
times, according to the high, knightly
and stringent rules of the Code Duello.
For many years before the war, and
for a few years suooeeding, this Code
Duello was one of the strongest and
most destructive features of Southern
life-of South Carolina life particular¬
ly. By this code a man who consid¬
ered himself insulted or aggrieved by
another might challenge the latter to
morah combat on a field of honor.
And the field of honor it emphatically
was. Not with light rapiers or pop¬
guns, as it wero, as in France and
Germany, but with tho direct, dire-
ful, deadly pistol, army or navy re¬

peater, the combatanto standing so

many psoes apart, aa might be
arranged by their seconds, and using,
according to the code, just ^fluoh pis¬
tols, or in rare oases other weapons,
ss might bs chosen by the challenged
man. The seconds decided the posi¬
tions and the giving of the word by
toss up. Each combatant took with
him to the field a second, a surgeon,
one, two, perhaps three friends as

witnesses, and generally ono or morn
male negro servants. The seconds,
with excessive civility, punctilious
courtesy and knightly grace, loaded
the pistols, placed them in the hands
of the combatants, and enforoed rigid
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tho Code Bsslls.
Like many other'peculiar institu¬

tions mediaeval life, the duel probably
originated with the Germanic nations.
It is a oortain faot, and a very re¬
markable one, that no trace of the
duel, Ss an institution, is to be found
ia the history of the classical nations
o' antiquity, or of the many people
written of in the Bible. And cer¬

tainly in the few personal combata
of classical and Biblical annals that
come to our memory there was no
such chivalry, no suoh respect for ab¬
solutely equal terms, as was evinoed
and practiced by the old-time South¬
ern cavalier. It will be remembered
in a certain noted duel that David put
off Saul's heavy armor beosuie it en¬
cumbered him, but that Golish oame
against tbs strippling with shield
and buojsler and sword and spear. In
these days there seem to be different
opinions about the ethies of taking
ears of oce'a skin. Goliath seems to
have been a follow who bad an ex¬
cellent idea of taking care of his
skin.
In old days some sort of shield of

tfaefttoon was allowable, w *eU M
offensive waapohi. Hercules, siter
conquering the Momean lion, was ol ad
in the lion's skin. Among tho later
Greeks, soldiers had defensive «rois,
and the Athenian matron would baye
her soldier boy who went ont with
Leonidas to return either with or oh
his shield. In tho chivalric ages,
when the Crusaders went out to Je¬
rusalem, the champion of some lady
fair pledged to maintain that his love
was the fairest and.most virtuous of
she whole earth, wss usually o.'ad in
steel, horse and man. from head to
foot. ".y.. ¡4

In France ;aod Germany thc duels
fought with Jight swords, ia still vari
much in vogue* The duels of the stu -

dents of the German universities, of
ynioh so much ia- said and written,
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;ionB of Sand Bar Ferry.

uiiday News.

'aro really but little more than fencing
matches. They may he chivalrous
and reckless, but they arc not deadly
aiFairs.
Two ofliccrs of Frederick tho Great,

King of Prussia, once asked his per¬
mission to fight a duel. Permission
was granted by the rough and over-

hearing old monarch, but wheo they
met on the duelling ground next
rnorr :ng they found there a gallows
ereeted, and a corporal's guard sta
tinned, and inquiring the meaning
were told that his Majesty had order¬
ed that whoever survived thc duel
should bo immediately hung. The
duel did not take place.
During the first sixty years of thc

last century, when duelling was so io
forco in South Carolina, there was a

rigid law, in words, against it-rigid
in words, but absolutely a dead letter
as regards enforcement. Publie
opinion uphold duelling enthusiasti-
cally and frown down the law. The
pooaltibo under this law wore very
severe, but never enforoed. The pen¬
alties under the present law are also
very Bovere. Their severity and
prompt enforcement, coupled with the
gradual crystallisation of public opin¬
ion against the oustom, have caused
duelling to bcocme almost extinct.
Not absolutely extinct, however. In
tbe South we stii* now and then hear
of a duel in whioh (ho combatants
are guided and governed hy the rigid
rules of the old Code Duello.
The duelling ground before the war

was always oom o very quiet, hidden,
remote, unfrequented spot, where the
parties would not probably be sub¬
jected to the interruption of officers of
the law-as perfunctory and useless
aS such interruptions might generally
be.

Last week we spoke of Sand Bar
Ferry. Before the war, and for many
years after, it was within the domain
of Kdgefield, and we were proud of
it. Now, with itu glory gone, it is in
the domain of Aiken. Tho days of
duelling are over, but the historic

«ote of Sand Bar Ferry will never
io.
The mere mention of the plaoe

brings to mipd high-strung honor,
reokless bravery, chivalry unprece¬
dented-pistols, early morning, two
parties ready to kill or die, a stepping
off of so many paces, the words:
"Ready, fire!" DD-* an affair of honor
sottled satisfactorily-very .^adly of¬
ten!-horribly sometimes-but satis¬
factorily.

It is best perhaps that duelling is
over. There ar* now so-called better
ways of settling personal difficulties.
Sand Bar Ferry is no more the plaoe
of honor, chivalry and bloodshed.
The pistols ring out no more on the
banks of the Savannah, and few peo¬
ple are with us now who can tell from
personal knowledge of seeing a duel
there, or of what Sand Bar Ferrjy was
in the olden days..

It is now almost forty years since a
duel has taken plaoe at Sand Bar
Yfjrry. The last three duels that
came off - thora-if we remember
aright-oooarred in one and the self«
same year--1870. One of those was
bolween a very prominent and popular
yoong man of Augusta, named Tilly-
and on, account of hie chivalry, gen¬
erosity and elegant personal habits he
was called hy his friends "Count
Tilly"-and another equally promi¬
nent and, popular named' Radoliffo.
The trouble was about a woman, and,
sad to say, not a good woman. -Women
over whom men fight to the death are
not generally good women. "Count
yilly" was killed outright,

Cornelius Redd, « mrm well koowa
in Adguota during the war period,
and said to be a desperate fellow, be¬
came engaged in a dispute with anoth¬
er despetate party by the name of
Copeland, of Washington, P. 0.
The trouble was about a gambling
debt, and the two decided to fight it
oat acoordtng to the Codev
They soleo tod seconds and a sar-

gsOBi and tome fcfty'interested^spectators repaired to the'Sand Bar
Ferry, duelling grounds at about 4
o'clook ono afternoon..... The- weapons
for tho settlement of tb* difficulty

A prominent, Augusta man acted aa
Redd's second, while Mayor Hope, of
Richmond, Va., did llkewfee for Qo>e-land. :^.|vfï;'.. .:..." They Hoed np and opened Ure.
Pom? abaia v«M kx*Tk*ttg*l *üd 0??e
!»nd "fell a* the !-st shot. Hi lived
only » very few minutes aftir: the
shooting. Redd waft not touched
the ballets, and à few ^earS^afUrr
wards ha was ab ot and killed by .

poîioeoîan wbilo robieting. arrest,
'He^VM';.á' small man^liat'-'itîs;
'guie.'' I j. : ; VVv^v'

Th^B duel : was one of i the.;/
jolly, pitilessly, bloodily, *jeten>afi
rer arranged lo iafce1 plaoe at

The third duel.was a ludicrous on^,
gotten up very cunoiogly by some

fun-loving gentlemen of Augusta
and Hamburg. And yet it seems

to have been a real duel. It was be¬
tween two negro men-Mose Sulli¬
van and Peter Blair. There had
been some difficulty between Moee
and Pete about a case in thc Court,
and, being deftly iui'ueneed, they
decided that a duel only could clear
up matters.

Tiiey went to thc Ferry, and 1'ete
proved the unlucky one. Ile receiv¬
ed the bullet from Mose's revolver in
his knee. Pete did not get it ia thc
neck, as the boy.-* say, but in thc
kuec: and you must remember that
when you get U in the knee your
face is very ap* to be square to thc
front. Pete wa« good grit. Mose
was most too gritty. Peto recovered
from tho wouud. MOHO Sullivan-
wc weep as wc recall it-was after
wards killed in Hamburg in a brawl.
Wo knew Mose well, and loved hun
well. Ile was a person of lofty
instincts. We often met Mose after
the Jue!, and before his unbecoming
death, and med to say to him: ''Out?
day, Mme, we shall write a history of
Sand Bar Ferry, and then wc shall
hand you down to honor ind fame."
And Mose would reply: "I know
it, Marse Jeems, and I know you
will do mo jestice." And sure
enough wo have lived to do Mose
"jestioe." .Tames T. Bacon.

STARS AND PLANETS.
They Give- a Paint Idea o? the Awful

immensity of 8paoe.
Some people find a curious diffi¬

culty in mentally distinguishing be¬
tween stars and planets. Again
and again they hear thal stars are
suns and that planets are worlds,
that a sun is not a w;orld and that a
planet is not a star, and their con¬
fusion oi mind on the subject re¬
mains untouched. Yet the distinc¬
tion is not really difficult to grasp,and to see it clearly ia qtUte essen¬
tial to any understanding of the
heavens. Our sun io a atar, brother
tc ail those twinkling pointe which
lie scattered over the night sky.
Our world is not a star, but a planet,sister to tho few shining but non-
twinkling bright bodies whicl\ ap¬
pear to wander slowly among the
stars. Tho planets belong to our
solar system-all of them, without
exception, that wo are able to see.
Other planets belonging to other
stars may and doubtless do exist in
countless millions through thc -uni¬
verse, but we have no power to de¬
tect ¿heir presence. Tlicy, like the
planets which belong to our sun,
shine by the reflected brightness of
their particular star, not by their
own intrinsic radiance, and so they
synnot be seen at a very great dis-
Canee. Any watcher with eyesightand telescopes such as ours gazing
from tho region of any star in the
sky outside our solar system would
seo nothing whatever of the planets
or tho moons of our system. He
might make out the sun as a more
ul J.COS Ulm Buu. lio nuuiu iauv wo

able. to detect Jupiter or Saturn,
still less our little earth.
And it must be remembered that

every singlo star in the whole uni-
VGI*SG 1163 » OlifeSitic OHT oOlcal* Sjr'S vGTTij
with only one exception. That ex--
ception is our sun. So by the solar
system we mean the little family or
kingdom of one star, known to us as
the sun, and that star is one of tens
of millions of stars which all to¬
gether make up the enormous stel-
lar system, and. that stellar systemis doubtless one of very many, per¬haps millions, of stellar systems, all
of which together make up the cre¬
ated universe, using that word in ita
older and not in its more modern
sense.-Chambers' Journal.

Realist!o Gama.
The youngsters had been consign¬ed to the nursery, says London An¬

swers, and etric i injunctions had
been laid upon them to "play a nice,quiet game/' In a few moments,However, sounds as oí a thunder¬
storm, with a dash of boiler factory;issued from the room, and mother

' rushed up. "Mercy on us, children tt*<
she exclaimed. "Whatever are youdoing? You must not make such a
terrible noise/'
.'? raul, momma," exclaimed one of
the darlings, "we are only playing,theater.'* -~rv^>\. ,. ,"TheaierP- ; f?Afr®ffi$'fifes. Thia scene is the storm at
seaj and all of us except Tommy aro
shipwrecked .people calling for
help.", v :

Mamma's attention was then di¬
rected to Tommy, who, crouched in
a corner, was emitting doleful
howls. ?

.

"And what is Tommy doing f**
ehe asked.
; "Tommy is the scenery.**"Thé sçcneryr' ]
"Yes. Ho, is tho ocean shrieking

in the teeth of the storm,** 'ynf:
"That spicy odor tnat jon notice

in the cigar box," said thj. dealer,«&mt* fromVmioiA ©*WtikWU
made. !.Xm^^^^WmpregnaM^tb;^tho contrary, the tobacco *^kea tho
flavor of tho "wood.. "That iaiha «SA,
son teat particular kind of wood ia
used îàï tho tráes ol alt the> best

. cigars. It is'Sptf^vçea^'

an expensive, » :wooá, /r^^ito ;:i'éií4'\spicy, and: iba ordy km^wlnclL has
pam found to improve thc flavor of
a dcrar/ T^
ûuickly absorbs any odo* with wiSfttt

- it la Drought hi centact.* AU cigarscostíng .irony f75 Va- : {höusandipfMard are packed in S^aj^-cÄpilTho cheaper cigars usus)ly come in

cassa

A COAT OF ARMS.
HOTV One >Iny He Acquired Vor a

CoiiMlilcrittloii Ia ICnifland»
The practice of granting arms is still

In vogue In England, Ireland, Scotland,
Austria, Spain, Portugal, italy, Ger¬
many, etc., and at times the pope, as
sovereign pontiff, exercises the power.
Indeed, lt ls by patent or grant alone

that u new family can legitimately ac¬
quire a coat of arms.
The modus operand] in England, for

example, is as follows: The applicant
for a patent of anns (from tho crown)
may employ any member he pleases of
the heralds* college and through him
present a memorial to thu earl marsha)
of England, who acts for the crown in
these matters, setting forth that he,
the memorialist, Is not entitled to arms
or cannot prove his right to such and
praying thal his grace tho earl marshal
will Issue his warrant to the kings of
arms, authorizing them to grant and
coullrm to him due and proper armo¬
rial ensigns, to be horne according to
tho laws of heraldry by him and his
descendants. This memorial ls pre¬
sented and a warrant is issued by the
earl marshal, under which a patent of
nrm.4 is made out, exhibiting n paint¬
ing of the armorial ensigns granted,
the royal arms of England, the arms of
the earl marshal and those of the col¬
lege and describing In olflclal terms the
proceedings that have taken place aud
a correct blazon of the arms. This pat¬
ent is registered In the books of the
heralds' college and receives the signa¬
tures of the garter and one or both of
the provincial kings of arms.
A grant or patent of arms ls made to

a man and his male descendants. This
gives him a fee simple of them-that la
to say, to bun and to his male descend¬
ants equally and altogether and to his
female descendants in a qualified mon*
ner-\, e., for life, to bear the arms in
a lozenge or impaled with their hus¬
bands' arms (If the husbands have
arms), as arms can only be brought in
by arms, or, if they be heiresses or co¬
heiresses, on an escutcheon of pretense
upon their husbands' shields, and in
the last case then* descendants inherit
such maternal arms, but only as a
Quartering,-Nineteenth Century.

SMUGGLING.
It Was Ccaaläered a Lcarlttnate Faur*

»aft Sa Beys Goa* By.
A book by J. C. Wright entities "In

the Good Old Times" throws some in*
terestlng light on the ways of days
gone by: "Of every three pounds of tea
lt was said that two were contraband.
In fact, smuggling, was considered a
perfectly legitimate pursuit. Every¬
body was ready to profit by it, from
the squire, who filled his cellars with
cheap wine, .and his wife, who adorned
herself In cheap silks, to the shopkeep¬
er, who got cheap groceries, or the la¬
borer, who got high wages for work
that waB secret, unlawful and perilous.
Even Adam Smith confessed to a weak¬
ness for smuggling and nobody was
above bargaining to have a pipe or a
hogshead put in his cellar at a low fig¬
ure. Sut smuggling on a large scale
was not carried on without bribery,
perjury, informing, violence and mur¬
der."
Of the old time London watchman;

"He was wrapped in a wide skirted
heavy coat, a useful garment for pro¬
tecting him from the cold, but not
adapted to enable him to cope with the
bullies who assaulted the weak and un¬
protected. He wore low shoes and a
big broad brimmed hat, which could bo
turned. un or down, worn fomrard or

backward. The only means of defense
which the ' watchman seems to have
possessed was a staff something like
a beadle's. In bis left hand be ¡carried
his lantern." ». ;.'j
In those primitive times pins were

manufactured by hand and went
through several étages of manufacture:
Worker No. 1 formed the wire,. No.. 2
cut lt into lengths, No. 3 smoothed it,
the fourth man made, the head, the
fifth stuck it on, the sixth ground the
point, the seventh washed and dried it,
and it had to go through three more
hands. after that; hence it used to b*
a familiar proverb,. "It takes ten men
to make a pin."

_ _:
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His View, v /
. Uncle Joah-It seems the minis¬
ter has had rheumatism for the last
three years, but he hasn't said any¬
thing about it. *>v
Aunt Hetty-^Wny,: I .could Eave

told him inst what i/> do for it.
Uncle,Josh^Mebbe that's one of

the reasons why ha kepi it quiet.-Wateon> Magazine. ' /v
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Arithmetical.
"Yes," said the old mathematician,

with a gleam lu his eyes, "I've always
Jooked at it that way. Marriage ls ad¬
dition, when tho little oues come it's
multiplication, when dissension looms
up to cloud the horizon of their happi¬
ness it';; division and when tue Dual
parting come" lt's subtraction."
"And how about divorce?" esked the

listener.
"Oh, I guess that would come under

the denomination of fractloaa."-New
York Press.

A nitre Article Indeed.
A little girl not long ago displayed a

blt of feather-black, ns it happened-
to a caller at tho house. This mun
looked impressed and inquired gravely,
"What ls that Nelly, an angel's wing?"
The child slowly shook ber head. "Oh,
no." she answered at ouce. "AngeU*
feathers are white, and I *biuk they
aro very scarce."

Silence.
Johnny - What's silence, Freddy?

Freddy-lt's what you don't hear when
you listen.-Kansas City Independent.

A Traveling Pain.

There ia no disease quito so peculiar
as rheumatism. The pain which is inj
the little linger today may be in one
of the toes tomorrow. And so it
travels all over the system, seeking an

outlet, and finding none it settles per¬
manently in one place, and from its
home other pains start out, and settle
down and multiply. Dr. Drummond's
Lightning Remedies for rheumatism
attack the 'disease from all points at
once, and their work is always suc¬
cessful. If your druggist has not got
these remedies, write to the Drum¬
mond Medicino Co., New York and
describe your case. Agents wauted.
- Men oan easily be made to be¬

lieve a piece of soandal.
- Wörnern have influence with a

man who is supposed to be gen¬
erous.

-7- A men can't help showing sur*

Í>rise when he gets en. unexpected
avor.
- There is hardly any crop that

yon can raise that will pay less than
children. *'

m
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How's
Youl*
Liver?

lt win pay you to take good care of
your liver, because, If you do, your
liver will take goo's careel you.

Sick liver puts you all out of sorts,
makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the
stomach, gives you stomach ache,
headache, malaria, etc. Well liver
keeps you well, by purifying your
blood and digesting your food. ',

There ls only one safe, certain and
reliable liver medicine, and that is fi

lim v. aasEBHBBaaau sr&

Black-Dräns
For over 60 years this won 3 erful

vegetable remedy has been thestandby
In thousands of homes,, and ls /today
Ü29 favorite livermedicine loathe world*

It acts gently on tho liver and kid¬
neys, and does not Irritate the bowels.

It curés constipation, relieves con¬
gestion, and purifies thesystem from
an overflow bi bite, thereby keeping
the body In perfect health.

Price 2S6 at ali druggists and
dealers. ?''

Test IV . .<::<.

i

Ä.TTOWS1EY ATS X¿AMt¡,
ASAHUOS. S. 0.''

- The First Baptiet Church of
Birmingham, Ala., brought suit for
$30,000 damages against a street rail¬
way on account of the running of
heavy cars past the church on Sun¬
day.
- A woman in Flushing, N. Y.,

chewed up and swallowed a contract
that she bad signed and wanted to
repudiate and furnished the first in»
stance in the history of the world
where a woman was willing to eat her
own words.
- A Kentucky congressman made

some twelve-year-old Kentucky whis¬
key beforo the houso in two minutes
by thc watch and slimest got into a
fight with a colleague /or thus defam¬
ing their State.
- Under a new law in Norway

every would-be bride must exhibit a
oertiGcato that she knows bow to
cook. In Norway a dyspeptic is re¬
garded as a natural curiosity.
- A woman will worry more over

whether her hat is on straight thanwhether she is herself.
- It's a mighty mean man that

won't lie to a child so as to help it to
bo happy over its belief in fairies.

Elgin and Waltham Watches
Are the standard of the world. Our
gold-filled oases are warranted for 20
years, engraved or plato, fitted with
Elgin or Waltham movement, Hunting
or Open face. x Prices from (10 to $15,
sent by registered mail.
Oar Agent at Durham, N. G., writes:
"Our jewelers have confessed they

don't koow how you csa furnish such
work for the money.1'
Our AgOFit at Heath Springs, 8. C.,

writes:
"You? watoheB take at Bight. The

gentleman who got Sho hst watch asid
that he examined ©nd priced jewel¬
er'o wateheít B ^sisoáiter we?*
00 bettor thoa yonrfl, bat-. tho priceWai $45."
Oar Agent at Pennington, Tex,,

writes:
"Amin receipt of the watoh, anc

am pleased without measure. At
Who neve seen it cay it would bo ctol
at NO."
Our now illustrated cataloger sen

f>«e. '. >"
MAIL SUPPLY CO., ft

Box 1409, New YotW.?I'"" SB "

-.?.=. ?-»

Winthrop College
Scholarship and Entrance

Examination.
The examination for tho award of

vacant » cholarships in Winthrop Col¬
lege and for the admission of nevstudents will be held at the County '

^Court House on Friday^ July 6tb. at .

9 a. m. Applicants must not bs les» '

than fifteen year» of age. When echol- .

arships are vacated niter July Gtlirthey will be awarded to those making:the highest average at this examina-
nation, provided they meet the con-
dillons governing the award. Appli¬cants for scholarships should write toPresident Johnson before the exami¬nation for scholarship applicationblanks. Scholarships are worth. SlOfr*and free tuition. The next sessionwill open September 19tb, 1906. Forfurther information and catalocrue,address Pres. D. B. Johnson, Rockgill, S. C._
THE STATE OF SCÜTH CAROLS\t

County of Anderson.
COURT OF COMMON Pi,EAS.

ino. N. Bleckley, riaibttflT, against Elijah Payton,.Peter Payton, Joe Payton, Georgia Pay iou ano)Waddy Payton, Defendants.-Sumuona ior Be¬lief-Complaint Sorrcd.
rotheDefendints.EIijch Payton, Petor Payton,Joe Payton, Georgia Payton and Waddy Payton r-

YOU aro hereby summoned and required to an- -.'
«vicr the Complaint In thia action, oí whichacopy ls herewith served upon yon, snd to serra r.copy of your answer to said Complaint on th»subscribers at their office, atAnderson, a. C., with¬in twenty days after the »ATTICO hereof, exclusivo >of the day of such Berrico j and if you fall to an- . .

swer the Complaint within the time aforesaid' the*Plaintiff in thlc action will apply to the Court forthe relief demanded in the Complaint.BONHAM A WATKINS,? Plaintiffs Attorneys.Anderson, 8. C., May SS, I ooo. .

Anderson, 8. 0" May 2S.190r. *
To Joe Payton, Georgia Payton and Waddy Pay¬ton, absent Defendants, whose places of reel-' danice is unknown : *Take Motioe: That the Samstone snd Cora--plaint in this action were this day filed in thc-'office of the Clerk of the Court for Anderson»County, a* Anäe«oaJ3<0. '._L>BONHAM & WATKINS,natalia's Attorney.May SO, 1906 SOS

College of Charleston,Charlestons ®. C.
Éntranos examinations will bo held li*> '

the Ojunty Court House on Friday, JnlyS, as a. m. Oas Free Tuition Scholar» ...ship to each county of South Carolins»
tawarded|>> the-.f^&ßW&J&T»>:-:tloä and iudtfë e* Probate,^oa*d and*lsbed >rol5& ; lu Dormitory, fi\ *

tb. AIL candidate»^ for admission*
psrmitted to competo for vacant
co Scholarships,.? which pay.ÇlOO a

year, ,'For/ «Csàalogue and informations -

Di B. VANDIVER, J?M ; Pi VAWDIVER,

Armour's Guano and
Staple Groceries at pyiçes ïtfj

Mß jptlityM§à
'
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